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Secession and the Democratic Leaders.
Our Democratic contemporary is sadly troubled
over Habbis' recent speech in Conzress. Hi9
bold avowal that the doctrine or sesesMon is
that of the Democratic party fills ' it with con-

sternation. It flic for aid in refuting this
damaging admission to James Bcchanan and C--

Vallandigh am I

It is welcome to all the consolation it can npt
from these two worthies. When the Rebellion
broke out, Buchanan's doctrine was that no
State had a legal right to secede, but U' it did
secede nobody had a right to prevent it. He acted
on this pusillanimous; theory and while jworn
to protect and defend the integrity of tne nation,
and clothed with all its powers for that end, re-

fused to lay a straw In the way of the traitors
who were breaking up the Union. Tie practically
aided secession more than any other man.

As to Vallandioham, he was the open friend
and ally ot the Rebels through the whole war,
and practically as much of a secessionist as
Floyd or Jeff. Davis.

But why does not our contemporary go to the
real Democratic leaders for their opinion on this
subiect? Why does it not consult Mason and
Slidbll, Jefp. Davis and Benjamin, Toombs,
Stbvbns, Breckinridge, and the like? These
are the men of brains in the Democratic party,
and its true leaders. Tbe Democratic party has
been practically a minority in the North for tbe
last ten years. Its peat of power has been in
the South, and there is the proper place to look
for a true exposition of its views. Do this, and
what do we see f Why, we see that the Uebel-lio- n

was, In reality, a rebellion of the great lead-

ers of the Democratic party. We say this, because
at the outbreak of the Rebellion the Democratic
party had become localized and confined to the
Souih. There was where its strength was.
There was where its leaders led the people and
dominated public sentiment. At the North it
had ceaed to have power. Northern Demo-
crats had become the mere allies ot the South-er- a

leaders, who wielded the power ot' the party.
They had no majorities to back them. They
had become practically of no moment.

Hence, Harris is right. Secession wa the
doctrine of the great Democratic leadeis. The
only men who had a ri?ht to speak for the
party in 18G1 were the men who did speak, and
who both spoke and acted for secession. And
those great leaders do not now discard their old
doctrine. They merely acknowledae that, for
Hie present, secession cannot be carried out. As
the New York Daily News remarked last Satur-
day, in a leader on this topic:

"That question has been submitted to the
arbitrament ot arms: and, so far as the mere in-
fluences of physical force can determine it. it
has, for the lime being, been determined. The
South accepts tbe result, in rpspect to it- - pre-
sent practical application; but that acceptance
does not imply any abandonment, in thowjht, of
the principle upon widen, the secession mocement
wasfounded."

And It subsequently adds, in language which
every true Union man shouIJ lay to bourn

"If the ball e in the future, in the legislative
halls, that battle that tbe radicals so much fear
and deprecate, shou'd hereafter establish the right
of secession, it will prove that in republics there
is a power misrhtier than the sword to vindicate
the right. But, to win that battle, the Xouth must
have Uongressional representation."

Here we have the Democratic programme in a
nutshell. Restore the South to power in the
nation. It will then be, as it was at the out-
break of the Rebellion, unanimously Demo-
cratic. Then comes the battle of the future to
"establish the right of secession," and, under
Democratic auspices, to regain the ' 'lost cause"
for which the "stern statesman" iow pines and
languishes in durance vile within the massive
walls of Fortress Monroe. There is just one
weak point in this nice little scheme, and that
s that the people, who, at a cost of three hun-

dred thousand lives and three thousand millions
of dollars, have just put down the Rebellion
inaugurated by these Democratic leaders, are
not quite ready to restore them to power. If it
were not for this little difficulty the plan might
possibly succeed.

Aid lor Mexico.
Hon. Thaddkus Stevens gave notice in the
House of Representatives, on Saturday, of his
intention to offer a resolution instructing the
Committee on Foreign Affairs to inquire into
the propriety of loaning the Republic of Mexico
$20,000,000, on proper security, to enable said
Republic to prevent the overthrow of its
Government, and the establishment of a mo-

narchical government on the continent of North
America. He followed up his notice with a
powerful speech in favor of the Monroe doc-

trine, in which he spoke of the "Micawber
policy of our Foreign Secretary," and eloquently
urged the extending of aid to the struggling
Republic.

Mr. Stevens' speech strikes a chord which
vibrates in every American "bosom. Tho over-

throw of a North American republic by foreign
arms, and the establishment of an empire, with
a scion of a foreign house at its head, is a matter
to which cur people can never become recon
died. Tbe Government of Maximilian was

established in open defiance of the long settled
and publicly avowed policy ot the United States.
Our hands were tied at the time by our tremen.
lou6 civil war, bo that we were in no condition
to make a practical resistance to the consumma-
tion of the scheme; though, as Mr. Stevens
says, "we do not forget the bold policy of Rome,
which made her declare war against a powerful
nation, and march a legion against her, to
avenge an insult, while Hannibal was at her
gates." As General Grant has on more than one
occasion remarked, the overthrow of the Mexi-

can Republic was a part of the Rebellion.
Certainly it never would have been consum-
mated, even if attempted, had it not been for
the Rebellion.

Mr. Stevens proposes to take a mortgage for
the $20,000,000 on Lower California, Souora,
Sinaloa, or Chihuahua. Doubtless this would
ibs ample security but we think, ft better
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method of helping Mexico would be to buy
these provinces at once, and pay ber the
$20,000,000 down. Tbe control of the Gulf of
California Is becoming almost a necessity to our
Interests on the Pacific, and in Arizona and New
Mexico. The people of these Mexican provinces
would rejoice to become citizens of the United
States, and their resources, whn developed,
would add greatly to the wealth of the nation.
Chihuahua has an area of 83,000 sq,uare
miles and a population of 164,000. Sonora has an
area of 100.000 square miles, and a population of
139,000. Sinaloa has an area of 33,000 square
miles, and a population of 163,000. Lower
California has an area ot 60,000 square miles,
and a population of 12,000. Here is an area and
a population sufficient tor several tine terri-
tories. Their mineral wealth Is very great, and
they would give us an outlet to the Gulf of Cali-

fornia which would bp of inestimable Value to
the interests of our interior domain. The
Mexican Republic would gladly sell us those valu-

able povlnccs for money and material that would
nspist her in OHviiiff herself from utter destruc
tlon. The probability is we shall never again
have so good an opportunity to further our own
interests, and at the same time do a goo4 turn
to a neighboring country, as by seizing ths
golden moment to purchase thc.--e provinces of
Mexico.

Mr. Stevbnh l as exhibited the foresight of a
true statesman in calling the attention of tun
country at this time to this most important
question.

Revolution in tbe Code of Maritime Law
Tue recent suggestion emanating fr m Austria,
that during the anticipated war all merchant,
vessels belonging to coutondinj nations t.houl 1

be exempt from seizure by any of the belligerent",
is a revolution in the me'hod of conducting in-

ternational struggles which cannot but be
treated as an advance of civilization. The as
sent of Prussia has already been accorded to
this amelloiatiiiflr amendment In the code
of warfare, and it Is probable that the
concurienee of all the powers will very easily be
secured. The mighty effect of this suggestion
can only be appreciated by reference to the modo
in which vessels engaged In the carrying trade
were treated in recent years. In all wars, any
merchantman sailing under the flag of
a hostile power was liable to be con.
fiscated by any of the men-of-wa- r belonging
to the foe. It mattered not whether the
'freightage was entirely merchant in its
character. It wad of small importance
whether it had lint and medicine, ammunition
and cannon, or perfumes and silks. The vic-
tor did not examine the invoice. He simply set
it cn Are and left it to destruction. We have
had instances of this custom up to the very
latest war. In our struggle with Great Britain,
in 1812, the great forte of our navy was the faci-
lity with which it destroyed the commerce of
Eugland, and the grand means by which all op-

position was subdued, not by military, but by
navnl exploits. Our foe cared not for the lives
of her soldiers, but she could not bear to see her
vessels in flames. The steps of civilization,
however, have been gradually made percepti-
ble. The system of privateering was abolished
by international convention. Thereafter all pri-

vateers were pirates, and the great caiue of
complaint held by us against Great Britain was
the total disregard evinced by her in regarl
to the law. It would seem, however, that the
day has at lost arrived when neutral com-

merce will not be prostrated by the contests
of rival powers. How ereat an advantage has
been thus secured is attested by a comparison
with the policy pursued during the Napoleonic
wars. Not only were all the vessels of one con-

tending power declared lawful prey to seizure
by tbe navy of tne other, but even neutrals
were included, under certain restrictions. The
infamous Edict of Nantes, and the equally ob-

noxious retaliation the British Orders In Cou-
ncildeclared all the ports of France and
England closed and in a stale of blockade. Thus
eveL vessels under the flags of friendly nations,
such as the United States, were openly attacked
and captured, if seen endeavoring to enter' any
of the great ports of Europe. All the commerce
ot the se"B9 was, in lact, placed tributary to the
passion or avarice of belligerents, and the risrhts
ot property and of justice openly disregarded
because the power rested in the hands of the
violators of law.

A better day has now dawned; and how much
brighter it is can only be realized by contrast.
Tnen all was subiect to attack; now all are
exempt from danger. The very forces at war
are now within the strict control of a general
law, and an Austrian merchantman cannot be
attacked by Prussian, nor can Italian vessels
bs captured or destroyed. The lion and the
lamb lie down together; and we may yet see
the day when a fleet of Prussian vessels will be
acting as a peaceful convoy to a navy of mer-

chantmen sailing under the Austrian flag. So
great a revolution has thus been effected in the
sentiment?, as well as In tbe practice of the age.

While, as philanthropists, we hail with ioy
this improvement, yet, as Americans, a little
selfish regret obtrudes itself. It must be remem-
bered that in all the history of European wars
we And an unexampled prosperity secured to the
merchants of America. Holding, as we ever
have, tbe doctrine of in foreign
affairs, we have ever held the attitude of neu-
trals, and have generally been exempt from
molestation durins tbe progress of the struggle.
As the flags ot the belligerents were unable to
protect peaceful merchantmen from capture by
their opponents, safety has been secured by
throwing all of the vast carrying trade of the
world into our hands. We have always had,
during a European war, a monopoly of the com-
merce of both worlds. We have been a privi-
leged character, and, as such, have been
exempted from all the vexations and damages
incident to a European power while a European
war continued.

Under this reform, however, we will lose tbii
e. We will no longer be the only

power whose flag will bring protection. The
very contending forces themselves are exempt
from attack, and no need exists for transferring
to American bottoms what can be as safely car-
ried in the vessels of native build. We will thug
be part losers, for our mercantile marine had
calculated on being the means of carrying
all the commerce of Europe. We will lose mil-lion- s

by the moral revolution; yet we cannot
but hail it with for the day may yet
come when, beneath its protection, our vessels
can sail sately, while we contend with any
enemy. The great commercial nations, like
Entrland and the United States, may hall with
peculiar joy this renovation.

Scott and Cass Remarkable Coincidences.
TnsBs are many remarkable points of coinci-
dence in tbe lives of tbe late Generals Scott an J
Cass. They were bora about tbe same tiro
Cass in 1782 and Scorr in 1786. Each studied
and practised law. They entered public life at
nearly the same time Scorr at a captain in tbe
army in 1808, Cass ai a member of tbe Ohio
Legislature In 1806. They both participated in
tbe war of 1812 Cass as a colonel of volunteers,
and Scorr as lieutenant-colone- l in the regular
army, and each rose to the rank of brigadier-genera- l.

From that time forward they both re-
mained In public life. Scorr was offered the
position of Secretary of War under President
Madison, and Cass was Secretary of War under
President Jackson. Each was a Presidential
candidate Cass in 1848, Scott In 1832, and each
was defeated. The slavery question was the
cause of the defeat in each instance the defec-
tion of the Free Soilers under Van Bcben h

g Cass In '4S, and the general defection of
Southern Whigs delcatina Scorr In "2. Each
retired from public life at about Hie same time;
and now their deaths have occurred at an in-

terval of only a few weeks.
It is not often that tho careers of two great

men run so closely side by side for so long a
time, and. present so many points of striking
similarity.

The Movements tn the Dnchies;
The first movements oi actual warfare between
Prusjia and Austria are takins place in tho pro-

vinces of Schleswig and llolstoin. The former
of these has been occupied, since their conquest
lrom Dcumnrk, by Prussia, the latter bv Aiij.
tria. General Manteuffel being the Military
Governor of Schleswig, and General Gadlenz
tbe Military Governor ot llolstein. On the 7th
the Prussians, under the command of General
Flibps, crossed the Elder, the boundary between
the province, and entered Holxtelu, and are
said to be under orders to occupy Riid;burr,
Kiel, and Ttzchoo, important towns in tho north-e- m

part of llolstein. Meanwhile the Austrian
forces which have been occupying Holstein are
concentrating at Altona, in the southern part
of that province. Should Austria be in-

clined to contest tbe actual occupation of llol-
stein. she has full communication with her base
of operations through Saxony and nanovcr.
The more probable immediate seat of the war is
Silesia, the southernmost province ol Prussia,
and where already th mass of tho Prusian
army is being concentrated.

The Horrors of War.
The impending wr between Prussia and Aus-

tria seems to be very unpopular with tho peo-
ple of the former country. The accounts from
there tell us of women collecting at the railroad
stations, and throwing themselves upon the
track in front of the car in which th"ir hus-
bands are about to bo conveyed away to tun
army. At one place a ruse had to be resorted to
to get the soldier off. Their wives were told
to get into t ars in the rear ot the train, and
they should be allowed to accompany their
husbands. Ol course the poor creatures were
deceived, and left behiud. The Prussian mili-
tary service is compulsory, and the hardships
and suffering produced bv a great war can
hardly be overestimated. The game of war may
be noble sport lor sovereigns, but it is woe to
the poor people who on either side furnish "foo l
tor powder."

The Otero Mnrdcr.
AI'l'EAHAN'CE OF THE PRISONERS GONZALES AND

FELLICER.
These two men, convicted of the murder of

Jose Garcia Otero, and now lying in Kings
county ail, seem to take the decision ot the
touitof Appeal", confirming their sentence of
death, without any apparent emotion. It would
appear as it they had made up their minds that
they were to sutler for the atrocious and cold-
blooded crime of which they were accused and
convicted. Gonzales has improved considerably
fince his delul at the Forty-fourt- Precinct
Station House. He has grown fleshy, and many
ot the mot repulsive features ot his countenance
are considerably softened down. He is much
more communicative than Pellicer, and has lost
a great del ot that sullen and dogged munnor
which he exhibited in the beginning. Pellice,
on the contrary, has become quite testy and un-
communicative, and seems to realize the uncom-
fortable situation in which he is placed. He is
quite thin and delicate, and would hardly be
recognized as the burly, good-humore- rather

g sailor who was brought to Captain
Waddy by Roundsman Smith. Both of the men
nie constantly attended by their spiritual advi-
sers, and Beem to have acquired thereby much
consolation and resignation. They are confined
in cells 13 and 14, at the end of the first corridor
n the Jail. They will be brought up before the

Court of Oyer and Terminer, for resentence as
soon as tbe District Attorney can obtain a hear-
ing. A. Y. Herald.

Alleged Frauds on the Government.
A POWDER SPECULATION AT THE BROOKLYN NAVY

TAKD A UNITED STATES NAVAL OfFICES IN
CLOSE ARREST.
A few davs ago, a United States naval officer

in the Ordnance Department ot the Brooklyn
Navy Yard was arrested, charged with dufraud-in- g

the Government to the extent of a large
amount of money, by selling a schooner load of
funpowder, and appropriating the proceeds to

The matter was brought to
litht in an accidental way, and is as follows:
On Thursday of lat week, a gentleman doing
business in New York called at the Ordnance
Depaitment of the Navy Yard, and asked
if there was any powder for sale. The
officer told him there was. Upon inquir-
ing the price, and being told, tbe gentle-
man exclaimed. "How is it you have raised
the price?" "We have not," sail the otficer;
"neither has there been any sold at private sale."'
Tbe gentleman thereupon said: "iTes there has;
for I boutht a schooner load from the officer
commanding at Ellis' Island magazine early last
spring, and only paid so much,' naming the
price. Tbe gentleman made turther disclosures
in regard to tbe ma'ter, when tho facts --were
communicated to Admiral Bell, commanding
the Navy Yard, and also to the Bureau ot Ord-
nance at Washington. Mr. Reach, a Govern-
ment detective, was put to work on the case,
which he lollowed no until he got tbe delinquent
into his custody, when he forthwith was trans-
ferred to the "brig" of tbe United States ship
Vermont. Commander H. A. Wise, the chief of
the Naval Bureau of Ordnance, came to this city
frm Washington, and Is now investigating the
matter. It 1b estimated that thp load of powder
was worth from $25,000 t $,0,000.

We give the obove statement as tbe rnmor
goes, the authorities at tbe Navy Yard peremp-
torily refusing to divulge any of the facts. Ar.
Y.HeraUi.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
l See the Second Page for additional Special Soticet.)

iT NOTICE.
ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY.

On andaftcrlCEPDAY.May 1, the

FREIGHT DEPARTMENT
Or tli lo ( on iuny Will be rf moved to the Company'!
Nr fcuiWlhiK b t. cor. ot LEV-.- ' i and M A HKtiT
M reels. Entrance on .eleventh sneet and on Marble
Mreot

s 11 J'onct and Collection Businem will be transacted
hereto (ire. at o JJti (11 KH . I X Btrect Hinall Pat-cc- Ih

i.ikI fncknirra l I be receive J at el;Iier olllce.
nil look. nl be kept at ea. h office, and any cill

tlieriln previous to P. M. nl 1 receive attention
innte duy, it vlihin a rnnaonablc dlxtance lrom our
(flees. Inquiries toryfods and aettlenients to be mad
Ct No TOll CHisNl T Street

4 3 4i'.m JOHN Bl NOIIAM. Pnperlntendent

fr?r TlTR STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
ZXJ FRANKFORIi LYCEUM OF SCIENCE lor the

acquirement and diitusion of uaetul knowludire are
hereby notified that the prnpertv belonging to tbe sdd
Institution haa been sold aud the funds ready tor dis-
tribution. 1 be stockholders are there 'ore requested to
produce their certificate a or other evidonccs of claim
within one year fiom this date, otherwise they wlli be
debarred from u.l right in nld tund

WILLIAM OVUINCJTOX,
ISAAC H LLCKO-8- ,

ROBERT HUCKHL.
No. 4610 Fr .nkford street, Frankford.

FBANKFOitD . J une 11, lbWi 6 19 tutfw

tr&f FRANKFOKP GERMAN. THE LEO-tuieofla-

s'ridav. on account of the storm,
111 be repeated next FRlKAY, at WRIGHT'S INSri

It TE, at P.M., precisely.
lt C. C. SCH VEFFEIt-

priST0 T. JOSEPH'. COLLEGE FOUR-- 1

EE NTH ANNUAL CELF.BRATION on iVED
NSPAY. June 20, at 7 P M., in the MU IOAL
FUSD HALL. Admission, 25 cetAis. 619 31

WINE OF TAK SYRUP, FOR COUGHS,
IVsy Co ils, end Affections of the Lunes. This mix
ture Is entirely vegetable, and aflords speedy Relict in all
Pul ni( nury Ilsense, Mich as Asthma, Mpittlng of Blood
Bronchitis. Ac Prepared only bv

HARRIS Oi.IVER, DritRfilsts.
Southeast Corner TENTH aud CUE9NUT Streets

Philadelphia. 6 29 1mro

EDWIN HALL & CO.,

No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

OPENED THIS MORNING,

A LARGE INVOICE OF

GOFFJEIIED

MUSLIN SKIRTS,
ATA GREAT REDUCTION FROM FORMER

PRICES.
6 19 tuth2t4p

NOVELTIES IN

SEA-SID- E SHAWLS.

EDWIN HALL & CO.

No. 28 S. SECOND Street,
WOULD IN VII E

THE ATTENTION OF LADIES

Who ue preparing for Watering and other Places of

Summer RceortB, to their

LARGE VARIETY
or .

SUMMER SHAWLS,
CF ENTIRELY liEW STYLES. C6 14 l'itlp

l OWTII A3D ARCH STREETS.

EYRE & LANDELL

EAVIXG LAID IN A LARGE S10CK

OF

GOOD BLACK SILKS,

When Gold was 25, they are still selling them at old
prlcos.

SUMMER GOODS,
CLOSING OUT LOW.

Shetland and Sea-Sid- e Shawls,
mtutnip

JUNE 10, 18C6.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

AGENTS WANTED TO CANVAS3 FOR AS
Hook "WORxmptpTTHB FAMILY

SCHOOL. Akl SOCIAL C1BCLK." Agent are making
quick rales and large profit.

For Circulars, giving partleti'art. Term, ot Agencr,
to., addresa BCHKRM r'RHORS, BANCROFT A CO.,

Publisher 430 BROOMK Street, New York or, Rev.
W. T. WYLIE, M North SIXTH Street, Philadelphia.

MIKISTr kS disabled lrom pa'plt service, PASTORS
whose salary Is Inadequate for support, 8TTJDKNT8 who
wish healthful and remunerative employment for vaca-
tion, and ACCREDITED BOoK AGENTS, will find this
valuable work In demand. In It I combloed al the ele-
ments ot Worship, Ptatse, Frayer, and reading Ood's
Wot SlltustnSt

J300KS t IiOOKS t BOOKS t

MBaaaaaa

SELLING OFF
AT

WHOLESALE PRICES
PREVIOUS 10 KEMOVLSa TO

No. 1214 CHESNUT STREET.

CALL AND GET YOUR SUPPLY
OP

BOOKS
Foi Summer Heading

AT

WHOLESALE PlilCES.

JAMES S. CLAXTOX,

Successor tj tV. H. tt A. Marti 'D,

6192t4pj No. (IOC CUESNUT St.

VTEW PHYSIOGNOMY, OR SIGNS OF CHAR--- L

ACTEIt, a manllested tbtough Temperament
and External Forma, with one thvnsand Illuitrations.
By 8. It. WELLS, of the PHRENOLOGICAL JOU8-MA-

One handeoroe 12 mo. vol., 70S pages. Postpaid,
5. Agent wanted.

FOWLER & WELLS.
No. 389 BROADWAY, New York, and

J. L CAPEN,
18 4t o. 25 a. 1 ESTfl Ftroet, Phl.adelphla.

G S Hi I Gr II T
TOR THE COUNTRY.
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FERRIS & CO.'S AUTOMATIC GAS

MACHINES
FOB riUVATK BEBIDENOES, HILLS, HOTELS,

CHURCHES, ETC

FURNISHING FROM TEN TO BIX HUNDRED
LIGHTS, AS MAY BE REQUIRED.

This machine Is guaranteed : doea not get out of or 'er.
and tbe time to manage it is about five minute a week.,

The simplicity ot this apparatus, it entire freedom
(torn danger, the cheappess and quality of the light over
ail others, ha gained for it the lavorable opinion of
those acquainted 1th It merit, ihe names ot thoso
having used them (or the last three years will be given
bj calling at our OFFICE,

No. 105 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,
Where tbe machines can be seen In operation.

FERRIS CO., Box 1491 P. O.

SendforaFamphlei. 619

A CARD.
Special Notice to Our Old Friends

and the Public Generally.
Tbe JONER' One Price Clothing House, eatabllshed

sixteen years avo. Isstl l in suucesMlU( operation at tbe
oid location. No 6V4 WAKKE1 Mtreet one door above
Rlxth. litid haa not cbonueu Its place or manner ot dolnn
business, which Is exactly the same aool old p'nn In n

lor nuny yeais. namely, "One frtce and tie de-
viation " Tbe clotliinu we make la of the moat substan-
tial character both as to materials and workmanship, so
that our castomrra never can complain 01 cither.

Our stock Is large, and plain or faalilnnablo people, can
be wed suited. Our customers should be oaieultoget
In ti e ripht place, as there is no other establishment In
tiie city in our line 01 business strictly "oue price."

JONES'
ONE-PRIC- E CLOTHING,

No. C04 MARKET STREET,
ONE DOOB ABOVE SIXTH. C5 31 lm4p

RECONSTRUCTION
TOR THE SPRING OF 1800.

C. SOME US & SON,
No. 625 CHESNUT Street,

(Under Jorne's Hall),
Hare been enabled to so reduce tne price of Clothing,
that those of small a well as those of large means may
lurnlsb themselves with a

NEW SPRING- - SUIT.
tPIIKSG OVEFCOATS,

ENOLIHII WALKING COATS. '

BEUIsfEB AND FEOCK CO ITS,
81-H-I NO 8ACK COATS,

CASB1MERE SUITS TO MATCH, '

At figures stounditiglv Low. a compared with war
price.i. An elegant slock 01 Uncut Uood lor measure
work. oillluilp

IMPROVED ELLIPTIC HOOK
L0CZ-STI1C- H SEWING MACHINES,

OlFWE, No. 923 CHESNUT STRElCl.
LOAf 8EWINU Hi CHINES, Kc paired and Im

proved. SSstutb3n'4p

VARNISH, TAR, PITCH, AND ROSIN'
Might Varnish;

B0 barrels Wl niintt.n Tart
SCO baireia "Anchor" Milu Pltoh I
SOU hat rets Soap Makers and bblpplng Itosln,

For sale by
EDW.' IL ROWLEY.

16 3t No. 18 8. WUAKVB.S

STURGEON OIL 50 BARRELS CLEAN
suitable tor Farmer' use. for sale by

jaw. it. KOWLKir,
18 3t Mo 18 K. WH ARVES.

IOSIN OIL-5- 000 GALLONS ROSIN OIL.
qualities. In assorted packaxes. For sale by.... El W. IL KOWLKV,

. No. 18 d. WHAUt8. I
"I OB PRINTING, IN COLORS OR PLAIN.
ft neatlvand expeditiously done In th EVKBIINU
TELt.UU.il-- ttVlLWSU, tl'Ud door. lttlut

THE TEETH.

OLTON DENTAL
ASSOCIATION.

AN AMUSING STOU Y,
By On woo Ylliet the) Col to at Daul

Aftnoet Alius. .

MAltRhtln from the omnibus which hi brought u up
through Broadway' hurrying throng, which seem erec
pursuing some mocking phantom that eludes t")lr grasp.
we aicend tne marble reps ot ihe 'Cooper Union.' It la
all very fine' to enter ttil pleasant reception room, bat
tbe st nolo beyond th fold Ins- - doors ay, there' the
rub!' tat a the kindly face and pleasant voice of th
rrofeesor free1, as, out errand seems shorn 01 half Iks
terrors. Tet w cannot forbear asking. we present
our credential and look timidly ap at tbe eompaaslonat
dark eye so far abov our own dlmlnutlT stature, 'Wilt
It kill as r' A pleasant laugh and an aaaurm word eoa- -
vlnce ua that our time has not vet comet and we comply
with tne invnation to enter tne operating room, with, oar
two accompanying friend (the lair face of on assume
tbe tue ot driven snow;, with very much the feeling that
the fly accepted tb proCered hospitality ofthespldor.

I re aware of It we are seated In tbe dreaded chair en
gaged In a pleasant conversation. Suddenly we find a prop
Insinuated between oar Jaws, and the moutbploos of a
vulanou looking Mack bag between our lips. 1wo pair
of bands, so gentle In their inanimations ss toalmoat
lead one to doubt their owners belong'ng to the mascu
line persuasion, hold our month upon the pipe that the
inhalation of tbe gas may be more perfect, white the
owner ot the aloiesald band speak gentle woros of
encouragement. lue son nana or a lady uaslstaut la laid
asaurlngly on out own, and we can almost fee! tlio sup-
pressed anxiety of the two beloved companions behind
tbe chair. buzzing sound, ai of myriad twa-ui- of
bees I Anon comes floating b,v, In ftrana measures and
long-draw- n cadence, a aweet old Monmhal hymn, nticb.
aa those may alnir who, having left al' of earth o.!blud
them, enter Into tne alorr ot the Lord; and mingled with
this, a wild symphony of oashlng naves, rlnsina their
ceaseless never more.' Yet how strange ! that las; word
of the hymn gave us a slight twitch followed ovtw
more.nbicb. partook i f the nature ol a strong ye pain-
less wrench. '1 our teeth are out,' sav three kind voices
Hut we have not ct me down yet to tb ssuhluuarv worlasutllclcmly to ct mnrebend their uicsning, until theassurance is repeated by one 01 the latin far voice

the cliair tVe iie a new being- and Umvp t tlia
leet of tbe kind prrator fliteen uio;ars and lucuots a
tribute to the greatest discovery ot the ago.

"MAEY N. KOCKWELt."
SB. TOLTOX las made the Nitrous Oxide, orLaughing ," fr more than twenty ers past and

originated Its anus he ue use lor the extraction 01 te th
in May, lbbil. Miite then we have administered it to
oVtr

15 000 PAHFNTS,
lSWOHTIKNiS.

without a single (allure t produce insens blllty t pain,
or oue case 01 unpleasant or Injurious eileci from thegas, which is so incident to cbloroiorni and ell er

very one of t lit se 1 0e patients have signed a cer-
tificate scroll that the opcratl n was painless an t ulea-Ha-

'U e can exractiroin tea to 11 teen teeth with oue
dose ol gas.

The lollowlnir are the names of some of the dlstin-gulfke- d

persons ior whom we have extracted t.n t'i with
the gas, and to whom we would couilueut!y reier:

miLALISl.Plv
Casper Souder. Ed., llrs. At. C. RUriham
Hoiace r'ascett, Airs Slarr f. Uo.iues,
t'hbiies F. Uarruucs, airs. . llier
Kcv. A. I'aui, Mrs. h. B. Whiting.
hov A ex. J. Hamilton. Mrs. H. It. Weaver.
ticorgell S'.uurt MIbj MUie B Lewis.
William aroock, Mrs F b Be.tlliig
Kcv Ueorge l.riuuhurst, Mrs. Jame- - J. All.-u- ,

1 liar es F. Illcknel , j Mrs. Ciara U. Sainton.
George B L. Clay. 31. D , Jrs. K. f. Davis
Hamuel Kreomer, Mrs R. L flutter,
K. A. Turpln, Vtss ,nai .Moore,
John berry, Miss Carrie cox,
W m.J .sonol Dr Gureey. Mrs. 10. K. Kiaenbrer,
Frank W. ewbold, Mrs. Dr. Beouur,
George II llltche I. V. I Mm. .seth B. Slocum,
Auk, i . Bouixonvlile. Al I) Mrs J. M. Bradford.
F.C. Wilcox (3 years old:, Miss Fannie Know es.
J. I). Witch elf, i- - is Maggie I'aiico:wt,
1) W. F. Kiveuies, Mrs. T. M Moore,
S C. Herbert, dentist. Mrs llannnh Phillips,
Joliu s. ironibinger, Mrs. J.cllle YVllsjn,
J. F.. Bnilcv. Mrs !arb I). Toinllnson,
Thomas tt. Harrises, i. rs .nua lavior.
t o onel Lewis W agmr, M ssMarv M. Mitche'I.
J. A. AlcArtl'ur. M- D , !Mts Juliette n. Robert.
Alexander O. cattell, Miss Bebeuoa W. A.teuius,

SEW YOKK.
C. B. I ah'gren, V. S. K. Mrs. iiev. Wm. Anderson.
A. A. Howard, Al D. Nirs Kev. H. Loonin
John II. Johnston, M D. Mrs. Oeorge ue.Urmaa.
F. Uotllck. M. V. Mia Carrie Bodlne.
H. C. Jones. &l. D. Mrs. Jamci P. Harper.
H. I. Wait. 1 cutis r. Mrs. S:M Heard.
E. D.Koble U.S. N. Mrs. F.l'loP. Allison.

W. Kintsley. Dentist, !Mrs.J H. Baotae.
l ev. Cl aries O. Fainter. .Mrs. '. W. Adams
Iiev. F. Babbitt. Mrs. George H. Norton,
Hev D 11. Kmeryon. Mrs. James H. Mills.
LIchard V. liean M D..U, Mrs Iiev. William Meikle.

And touneen thousand
John j. Mitchell, Al. p. three hundred and City-s.-

Mrs. K. v. a. a. soutn- - others.
worth.
Many of these patients have written sentencos oppo-

site their names, the following of which are specimens:
"Without the slightest pain an uninterrupted dream.
By a t'oreian Minuter oj Slate.
"Came from Hudson would come from England "
"Iboughil was going a? in the air, holding on to the

tall ota kite"' A good lmmbug, it a man can have his teeth drawn
without knowing it

ibso utely did not know it was done till done."
"Twenty teetb extracted without the slightest pain,

with oue doso ot ga."
"Ho more dentistry for me."
"My secono operation wlih tbe gas have tried ether

mosuearnestiv recommend the Mtrous Oxide."
"Very pleasant' ream."
"Was weak and nervous, lecelved no pain, but won-deiiul- ty

reirenhed afterwards."
"1 endorse all wrltien above."
"A pleasant ride on he cars "
"A great improvement in tho barbarous art of den-

til try."
"l sbould never have a tooth drawn wLhout it."' Ood bless 'lie uiven'or."
But it will be usked. does It destroy all pain f Is the

gas pleasant to breathe r Doe It leave any bad effects
aittrwaids? Can a person with weak lungs or heait
disease inhale it with safety? We answer it doos de-
stroy all pain; t la pleasant to breate no bad effects,
sncli as depression or reao. ion, follow ; it la sate for those
having weak lungs or heart disesse. Indeed we have
had titty such patient tell us they le.t better tor a week
aner Inhaling tbe gas.

Bat what do the medical profession say of the gas?
Tbe following letier from the distinguished surgeon, Dr.
J. M. Carnocban, to Dr. Co. ton, speaks tor iteii :

No. 14 East Sixteenth street.
New York, December .'J, ISM.

To yon Is due tbe credit of reviving the use of this
important agtnt in tue practice of deutlatry, after a lul
of twenty-tw- o years.

The va.ue ot a ra e aniratbeuo agent which can be
used without anticipation of danger to the patient, la a
treat boon to Buttering humanity and 1 have related
thus mh. utely Its a. tlon in my own esses In the belief
that it similar tavorub e results are inetwlth by others,
the nitrous (.side gas will supersede all other anae-
sthetics tow In use. J. M. CAB OCHAN,

8urgeon-in-Chi- ef to the State Hospital, eto. etc.

TESTIMONY FBOM TK GRICOVI.
'iw YOBk. Ma'ch 8, 196A

Having occasion reoentlv to undergo a minor surgical
operation of much severity, I emhra ed the opiiortu
nlty to try the anastbutic effect ot nitrous oxide gas,
administered bv Lr. O g. (OLTO N. 1 found it per-lcct- lv

tatlsiai tory. I was put Into a sound sle'plna
ie tecotids. at d remalntd so until tho operation and
dressiug oi the wound were completed While lookiutr
or the incisions to begin, 1 found they had all beeu

dune JOHN It. OKltcOM.
Physician to .New York Hospital.

Ihe degree of Insensibility produced by tbe gas may be
interred ftoniltbe rollowintr

aMI'mIKU INCIDENT.
A lady came to our oftioe to have oue tooth extracted.

After examining the tooth, we administered tbe gaa, and
when she tell asleep the tooth was extracted. On
waking she spit out the blood, and in a tew minutes
waa to vacate the chair tor another patient, and
take a seat at tbe tub e. Not ottering to pay, we, as a
gent'e reminder, asked her to add ber name to our
scroll. "wh I" said the lady, when are you going to
draw my tooth ?" The tooth had been out ten minutes I

TF!STIMOY FKOM THE NEW YORK F.VAVGEL1ST.
" e are slow to believe In tbe efficacy of new reme-

dies that are oilered to tbe public out the Ireuuent
testimony of clereyinen and ethers ot our acquaintance
assure us ttiat Dr. Cl)L"ON, whose olllce ts Is the
Cooper Institute has at last found a means of extract
lug teeth absolute y without pniu. We
think it a duty to publish this (aet, which we give, not
on otirown exper'ence but on tbe leitlmonv of tncnot
ltli h charao'er and intelligence, who are utterly inca-
pable of deception."

Our price for extracting Is f-- r the Ant tooth, and
tl lot each subsequent tooth. 6 U tuMt

OFFICES '.

No. 737 WALNUT STREET,
PHILAt ELPIIIA.

Xo. 19 COOPER INSTITUTE, NEW YORK.

No. 1C8 BALTIMOFE STREET, BALTIMORE.

No. 161 ELM STREET, CINCINNATI.

No, 67 OLIVE S1REET, SXi L0UI9.


